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LIPOLYTIC ENZYME VARIANTS HAVING PHOSPHOUPASEACTIVltY

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

The present Invention relates to a variant of a parent lipolytic enzyme, and

more specifically to such a variant having higher pbosphofipase acfivfty than the parent

5 lipolytic enzyme. The invention aiso rotates to a DNA sequence encoding the variant a

vector comprising the DNA sequence, a transformed host ceB harboring the DNA se-

quence or the vector, to a method of producing the variant, and to methods of using the

variant

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

10 PhosphoBpases are useful in a variety of industrial applications, e.g. In baking

and treatment of vegetable oil to reduce the content of phosphoBpfcJ.

PhosphoBpases are known from a number of biological sources, including ani-

mal sources and microorganisms.

F. HaraetaL, JAOCS, 74 (9), 1129-32 (1997) indicates that some lipases have

15 a certain phosphotipase activity, whereas most lipases have fittte or no activity on

phosphofipkte. Thus, pbospholipase activity has been descrfoed in the fipases from

guinea pig pancreas, Fusarium oxysporum and Staphylococcus hyfcus, and attempts

have been made to relate the phosphotipase activity to the structure of the lipase. WO
98/26057; tuLD. van Kampen et al.. Chemistry and Physics of Lipids, 93 (1998), 3^45;

20 /Ljfiortb et al^KQC^emfeliy 1993, 32, 4702-4707 „ _ _ .

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The Inventors have found that starting from a given parent lipolytic enzyme, it is

possfcte to make variants with a higher phosphofipase activity by modSying the amino

acid sequence h tf>e vicinity ofthe Otermfnaf and the alcohol binding site.

25 Accordingly, the invention provides a variant of a parent Bpoiytic enzyme, which

variant:

a) comprises an alteration which is an insertion, a deletion or a substitution of

an amino add residue, ami

b) has a higher phospholipase activity than the parent lipolytic enzyme.

30 The alteration may be at a position which is within 10 amino add positions from

the C-terminal of Ihe mature protein or corresponds to such a position in the W. lanugi-

nosa Dpase. The parent Bpoiytic enzyme may particularly be one having a Bd and an

alcohol binding site, and the alteration may alternatively be at a position which is
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5) no mm than) 10 A from She Catom at the sm2 position of the glyc-

erol part o? a substate triglyceride, or

S) frith© Bp&Syiic enzyme Eld.

The Invention also provides a DMA sequence encoding the variant, an expres~

5 sbrs vector comprising the DMA seqjiDenoe, a transformed host ceB harboring the DMA
sequence or 4he expression vector, and So a method o? producing She varfanft Eb^r cidtS-

- vaSng ^.transfomied tost ceD so as to produce the variant and (recovering thevaitett

from the nesuSfogi broft. Further the Unvenffion provides processes Q*sfr?g ih© varfanJ Km

baking ordimming ofTflsgete&to ©3.

F5g. H showsm ©H&nrctsnt of Jipase sequemces.

- Figs. 2-3 show fnmness and elasticity, respectively, off bread Details are de-

scribed m the Exasrnptes.

DETTA8ILED ©ESCRIIFiflOM OFTOE BKMEMYIIOM

15 Painainrfi DqpoSjftS© lEmsjfffim®

The SpoJyBc enzyme to be used in the present toventfon is one that cm hydiro-

Cyz© ester bonds. Such enzymes indttda, for aKampSe, lipases, such as triaqrf&Jyoeroll

lipase (EC 3.1.1.3), JSpoprctefn lipase (EC 3JJ.34), nrconoglycertd© fpasa (EC

3.1.123). BysophesphoBpase,, fenuEe add esterase and esterase (EC- 3.1.D.1, EC
20 3.1 ;i .2).

rTh$ numbers K pMeroQteses are the systematic nisnBers afesighed by the Eft-'

zyme Commission of to Imtorattenall Unbn of Biochemistry on accordance wfth the

typ© ofthe ©TEeyfirtaiSc res&Mty offthe enzyme.

The parens D^otyfc enzyme may have a 8d and an alcohol b&idtog sfce, a@. a

(fungal Qpofylfc e&izyme. EHamjpSes of such paseni Bpofytfc enzymes are HJpcffytte en-

25 zymeso? fflteHwmfcoSBlfe^

The Humteofe) femBy of SpoSySc efsgymes consists o? the Spase Item HL femigtf-

noss strait DSM 4109 and lipases having more than 50 % homology w9h said Spase.

The Upas© from ft fantgfoosa {syrwipri Tftermomyc&$ lanugkwsus) is desorfeed in EP

258 068 and EP 305 216; ft has an amino add sequence of 269 amino adds as shorn

The Hvmfcda family atso includes the foSJowircg lipotySc enzymes (wilh publica-

tion or- access number off the amino add sequence in the EMBL, GenBanCc or Gene*

Seqn databases in parentheses): Aspotgfflvs fbetkfus fyscphosphoHpase (1TB8341), A.

oryzae lipase PLA1 (V3112Q), PmtoTBum camembertS lipase (E04336), Aspstgfflus
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myzae l^ase ((B85895), Fm&riwn coqfspomm l^&e/phosphcJIpass (EP 130084, WO
98*26657), Fusarkm hetemspomm ipase (TB30B6), A flj^sr Bpase/femfc add es-

terase Mpexgttm ttubmgmsls Spa$e/fen^ add esterase0fC€331)}.

5 te I^sse o? JR^Qmwxxr (PD951S). THs famfly ateoWss flfc& Sp©s©$ taro

Atafeffo refer©, A spompfm®, A mymbfflsm, A Waftesfesan®, A ^fe^ofe (si de-

scribed to WO 98/11357® srad WO 97/27276) and Rhkopm wym® (pravfoaisSj? R.

nOv&m, H <Mamsr
0&ppmtemQ P2H811 1),

It is off psirafcanfanr Herat to dlerfws a varfeunft i»ilh. phospftoBpas® ac&% fam ®

io parens Bpofytfe enzyme tovtnigj to ®r wry Ms pitaspfooSipas© acSvitjf, ©.g. ©ormspoM-

bog to a roBo of p!tosptoojg>as8 sdMy to Spas® aefclvify below 0.1' PHUWUU) or foeto 5(0)

PHUMng.

L^poQyflte ©rospiD® vsFiauuteJ

Th® Gpo3y& enEprc© variant erf the few®raBon oasnpdses am aftaraSon (5.®-, art) fere-

15 sertlon, a dete&oro or a substftuEon off ami amino add rescdue), at a posKfoni In cms of the

foBora?5ng oveoilspplng fsgfons:

i) nsasr the C4emiiniBi la> wShiin 10 amino add position© from* the C-

terrntnaSI or cora®spondEng to swdto a"posi8son Em flt® W. 2awug®ws&
- • Bpas©0-or

20 A) afi Gtoe" °stfcote3 binding s5§®"0 La. no mora tharo 10 A from tto C
atom at ?h® sn2 pmfflon off the gUyoerd part off a substrat® Sr^i^>

stride, or

Hi) toflBQBd.

The totaS numbw of etoatlkms in Bfo& abwe msgtons fe iiypUeaBjf nod more Alters

25 20, ©.g. rart motna ihani 10 or nc(t more than 50 am3 sfo@r® may b& as M© as D or 2 s&-

tersffiims ffsro ftfts ®bwa region

feu addita\ I^>c%ifc-en2y5TO variant.off She frroente may optional^ tndtafi®

otter mcKt&atos oftte psrenH esis^ma, ^fpteaBy irtot mo?® tten 100 ag. m?4 mm® ten
5 atoatfons ©mfeM® crftUte above iregto^. ®m exannpto @ M-temriradl extenstoni sis

30 descslbed h WO typtealif coffisfet&^i o? W0 mn\m add ire^dues, ®.g. AS,

SP!RRcrE1SP5Rmp.

As stated above, the variant of fte invention may fravs on® or mom alterations

wfth&u HO amino add positions from the C-fiemunsJ of 2te ma&sm pTotob\ or at posterns

35 corresponding to auch positions lint She H. lamtgmosst Jlpass, L®. positions 260-269 off
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the K kmugmosa @pasa Corresponding positions may be found by aRgnmenit of the

^sequences as desert later fottft^

TTbe JEpofytfe enzyme vartami ray to tmmcaied) by.detet&ig smito add sesEdues

cocrrespomSing to i&efitett 11, 2, 3, 4; 5 orfl positltons at the C4emi^
5 anfirnayhatfe&npra^

AtemsWifo She variant may caitfya pepidl© eKtenstoro aftto C-tem*a! and/or

the EWesmM. The Dtermfoal eHtensfosn may eorsfet "840 amirco sited reshapes, e.g.

A, P, AG, OS, PG, AGG, PVGF, AGRF> PRGF, AGGF o?AGGFS; or ft may consist of

40-50 rescues, ccmsgstiing) off Uh@ 4@ 64sot&*s!) residues of Bie Fvsaifusn ®jt-

10 yspomn Bpase • AGGFS^RYR&AESVDi^
GARS. The G^emtoaleK^ .

Sams ateraBone In (the regjtoa overtopping wffis the ateoboit b&Klgjig sit© are de-

scried beitercf.

A preferred alternation fs a subs!l$tu2ton a? a posiffion corresponding to G268 in

15 yhz HmntooSa lamtgfnosa lipase, prefera&fy with am amino actd of intermediate steae e.g.

' A, C, D, N» L, 5P S, T, P cjt V. Such alteration atone has been found sufficient to increase

tbe pbospfoollpase acMy.

Otter preferred alterations am saccfo that alter the tieirtfafy structure, e.g. by o?v

trotiudng buiBcy side chains or by disrupting the bond anglles, e.g. by ^tiroducing Pro.

20 Such alterations may be made at posterns conespotndfng to posffons G263, 1264,

8265, oir L269 in the HwtfcoSa lanuginosa Bpase. Some pierced substitutions are

G283A.EAR; L2Q4A.C.PA J265LN.T; T267A.Q or L209N.

AlteraitoiTB ion DSpas® Jfd

As stated above, the amino add s&qjueftce of the parent ^poSyfie enzyme may

25 3ba modified fa the Ed region off the Kpase described m Brady et aL Mate® 343. 1SS0l pp.

737-770 and in BraotfysW AftfletaiL, Msittora, 3511: (D9B1). bifheH. tmugfimsa Bpa©^

the OW is located at posStons 80-100, and the modlftcagon may parfteyferiljj? be rnade at

pos8fcnB82-®®.

The vssta$ 8ypca% contains no mom Stan 5 sferatfons in) the id regfan; a rcssy

30 oonterfn 0,

1

0 2 or 3 aSeraions. A preferred afteraSon fe a sdj&SKuJion ofm aod

coriresp^nd^ to

or posiBveiy charged ammo ac£d, a.g. a si&sBtaifion ccrospc^cfe£j to G9?A, D96S0W
and/or E99SC.

35 As already stated, the amino add sequence of the parens Bpotyfc enzyme may

be modified at a posifen which 5s wBh&» 10 A (e.g. wWm 8 A, particularly vMhm 6 A) of
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the C afcmi altthe sn2 posilkm off
•

wR be referred to as She °a!cohol binding sote
D
of the lipase; S is described) fa task!A

M ei aU WaSum, 351: 491 (1991); Uppenberg efc ai. Bbchercifetry, 1995, 340 H8838-

16851; A. Svencfeen, tnfomio 5(5), 819-623 41894).

5 ' The variant typical!)? contams no more than 10 aJterafltajss to fiha akoh©3 foMtog

Th& aKsraSion may parfeuterty to In that par? olf the afcotooO bfodlng site wMtfii

comes rtti 20 pottos (0.9. wKfoin HO posfSoros) of fih® Q4sm&s^l.

RMzomu^ffifeMTipssz, the ©riend of ihe ateohoO bMtog sto cam b©

10 found to the PDB file °51glpdb
D

avaltebte m Statural Qsssfficsafen of? Prote&as

(SCOP) on the OnGemet, at 5tiSp^cE)4wt>imLgw0 showing the ©Bsnjpto wMd Ah© WeBM-

tor ivh^^hc^honaile e%5 ester which ninnies the substate, life dtes^teD In

BrzowskS e& el. (supra) and Brady aL (sypra). The fd&cmng amino sdc&I posWoras lb

wBhin DO A fifths sn2 posfison in the Rhkamuvormteh&Vp®^ 25, 28, 80-84, 88, 143-

15 140, 175. 203. 205o 254-255, 257-259. 264-267. Ih® foJtowtns air® A: .8-8-83.

144, 257-258, 285-237. and the following'wBMh 8 A: 82, 144, 257, 286.

In the HtmtooM lanuginosa lipase, the Mowing positions are wKahjiro HO A offtte

sn2 posKton:. 18, 21, 81-85, 09/ 145-1148, 172. 201, 2030 255-256, 258-260. 284-287.

The foltowfog am w&hin 8 A: 82-84, 89, 146, 258-259, 265-267, and-tha folksong) diDifa

20 6 A: 83. 148, 258, 266.

MtomoOogiy and Mgmwm\Rk

For purposes©? She present tovenion, the degree of-homologymay Bw stiSabUy ~ r *

"

:

determined by means of computer programs hnown In the art, such as GAP provided, ki.

fie GCG program package (Program Marcie^ far the Wisconsin) Package, Vetrsion 8,

25 August 19940 GerceSca Computer Group, 575 Science Drive, Wtedssoys, Wisconsin USA
5371H) {Weedfeman, SB. and WUnsch, CD., (1970), Journal of Molecular B&rtogjj?, 48,

443-4^), usta© GAP wSfo the foBow&ig settings tor poJypeptWe seqicenoa corstpafercne

GAP create penalty of-3.0 and) GAP extension peroaSSy of 0.1.

In the present invention, corresponding (or Itomotogous) positions to te lipas©

- so sequences of Rhkcmuctor mteftBl OStimQ, Rhtzopus debmar (rfcWIl), 7?t®Mwm$?e8$

pms^noss {Mmert . Htsmtofa lanuginosa] (SP400), Pmkfflum cmmwMM (Pd) and

Fusaskm oxysponm (FoLnpl 1)0 sre defined by ihe aligrmisrAshow to Rgw© 1

.

To fed tho Ihomotogous posffions in fipstse sequences rto^sb^m in Hh© ar^)Rh

mrkent, Sho sequence of {nteresd is sEgned to the sequences shown In Figure 1, The

35 sequence is aQgned to the present alignment in Peg. H by using the GAP alcgnmentt to

tbs most homologous sequence found by the GAP program. GAP fe provMed tn She

GCG program package (Program WJanuaS for She Wisconsin Package, Vessfon 8,
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August 1994, Genetics Computer Group, 575 Science Drive, Madison. Wisconsin. USA
53711) (Needternan, SB. and Wunsch, CO., (1970), Journal of Molecular Biology. 48,

443-45). The following settings are used for polypeptide sequence comparison: GAP
creation penalty of 3.0 and GAP extension penalty of 0.1.

5 Preferred variants

Some preferred variants of the H lanuginosa lipase have the following modifi-

cations. ABerafions given in parentheses are uncertain. FIR numbers are the Inventors'

reference numbers. Corresponding alterations may be made m other parent Itpolytfc

enzymes.

10 FLR2: E1A, G91A, D96W, E99K, P256A, W260Ht G263Q, L264A, I265T.

G2B6D.T287A. L269N, 270A. 271G. 272G, 273F, {274S)

FLR3: E1A, G91A, D98W, E99K. E239C, Q249R. P256A, G263Q. L264A,

C65T. G266D. T267A, 1269N. 270A, 271Q, 272G273F, (274S)

FLR4: E1A, G91A. D96W, E99K, N248T, Q249R, W260Q, G263Q, L264A,

15 I265T. G268D, T267A, L269N. 27QA, 271G, 272G, 273F, (274S)

FLR5: SPIRR, G91A, D96W, E99K, W260C, G263Q. L264A, I265T, 6266D,

T267A, L269N, 270A, 271G. 272, G273F, (274S)

FIRS: SPIRR. G91A. D96W. E99K. G263Q, L264A, I265T. G26SD, T287A.

L269N. 270A, 271G. 272G. 273F. (274S)

20 FLR7: E1A. G91A, D96W, E09K. G263Q. 1264A, I265T. G266D. T267A.

L269N, 270A. 271G. 272G. 273F. (274S)

FLR29: E1A. G91A, D98W, P256A, W260H, G263Q, L264A, I265T, G266D,

FLR30: SPIRR, D96W. E99K, G263Q. L264A, t265T, G266D, T287A, L269N,

25 270A271G,272G.273F.<274S)

FLR31: SPIRR. G01A. D96W. G263Q, L264A, I265T. G266D. T287A, L269N.

270A, 271G. 272G. 273F. (274S)

FLR37: E1A, G91A, D96W. EQ9K, P256A, W260H, G263Q. L264A. I265T,

G268D.T287A.L269N

30 FLR39: E1A, G91A, D96W, E99K. P258A, W260H, G263Q, L264A, I265T,

G266D. T267A, L269N, 270A

FLR41: E1A. G91A, 096W, E99K. Q249R, G263E, G266D. L269M. 270P.

271V.272G,273F

FLR42: E1A, G91A. D96W. E99K. Q249R, G263A, G266S, L269N. 270A.

35 271G.272R.273F

FLR43: E1A, G91A, D98W. E99K, Q249R. L264P. -G266, L269I. 270P. 271R.

272G. 273F

NZAS-0667831
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FLR44: E1A, G91A. D96W, E99K, Q249R. L264C. I265N, G266P. T267stop

FLR45: E1A, G91A, D96W. E99K, (R232L), Q249R, 6266S, 270A

FLR46: E1A. G91A, D96W, E99K, Q249R, G266S, 270D, 271G

FLR47: E1A, G91A, D96W, E99K, Q249R, L264F, I265D. -G268. 27QA. 271G,

5 272G, 273F

FLR51:E1A, G91A. D96W, E99K, P258A, W260H, G263Q, L284A, I265T.

G266D, T267A. L269N, 27QA, 271

G

FLR52: E1A, G91A, D96W, E99K, P256A, W260H, G263Q. L264A, I265T.

G256D, T267A. L269N, 270A, 271G, 272G

10 FLR55: E1A, G91A, D96W. E99K, Q249R, G266D

FLR57: E1A, G91A. D96W. E99K. Q249R, G266A, 270P. 271G

FLR58: E1A, G91A, D96W, E99K, Q249R, L264P, I265F, L269stop

FLR59: E1A. G91A. D96W, E99K, Q249R. G266D, L269S, 270A. 271G. 272G.

273F

IS FLR60: E1A, D27G. G91A, D96W, E99K, Q249R, G266S. L269N, 270A. 271G.

272G, 273F

FLR61: E1A, G91A, D96W, E99K, Q249R, G266D. L269N, 270A

FLR62: E1A, G91A, D96W, E99KrQ249R, L284P, L267Q, L269N

FLR63: E1A, G91A, D96W, E99K, Q249R, G263R, I265L, L269N, 270P

20 FLR64: E1A, G91A. D96W, P258A, W260H. G263Q, L264A, I265T, G266D.

T267A, L269N. 27GA. 271G. 272G, 273F. ( 2748)

FLR66: E1A, G225R, G266D

FLR67: E1A. G225R. G263A, 1265V, G268S .

FLR68: E1A, G225R. G263A, T267A

25 RR73: E1A. G91A. DD6W. E99K. Q249R. G266A

HL1032: G266D

G268A

G268S

D95W.S.U G266A.S.D.C

. 30 The above variants w3h (274S) in parentheses may possibly have a further C-

terminal extension of VvTWYRSAESVfcKRATMTOAE^^

GARS (corresponding to the Oterm'nat of the F. oxysporvm lipase) in full or truncated

Nomenclature for amino acid alterations

35 The nomenclature used herein for defining mutations is basically as described

inWO 92/05249. Thus, G91A indicates substitution ofGin position 91 with A, T267A.Q

indicates substitution ofT at position 267 withA or Q. T267stop indicates a stop codon.

iilllli
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La deletion of T257 and aH foJEowfetg amino adds Qj&. C28B and L268). 270P, 27W Era-

dicates a CMeimlnal extension ofPV (le. at new positions 270 and 2711). -G283 &t#>

cates detstfon ofG at posRfon 268. Parentheses Indicate tot to alteration is vptixmdl,

or Sim exanrtpies Ghat the aReratfon is uncertain. SBRR indicates an PMermtal extev

5 s!or D286mayirefeirtotoposj^

The variant off to Erwerriwrn has fojgter phosphoiipas© actft% ten to parest!

BpoEyfe ©fsyme. By to mtond^eir mstod described Hater to this speefefeti, to
varfestf pmferabfy has a ptosphoSpas© acfflvSy dJ at tessS 0.1 nmoltfnnSa at pH 5.

10 By to PHIU metod described later En thas spedBcatofo, to vatort pmferabfy

has a pbospho9pas© actSvgy of attest 100 PHUlftng {(mg of pum enzyme prote&i},

partalarty aft Beast 500 PMLUteg. The variant has a reflo-off phosphoHpase-ada% to

lipase acthffty (both measured at pH 7) of at teasg 0.1 PHLU/LU, preferably at teas* 0.5,

particularly at 8©a$t 2-

15 Tfte variante of the uwenSon bsm the a&ily to hydrolyze &rtac£ phospholipid,

as <8emonstraied by to PHLU melhodl. They may Giave A* and/or A^ activity, so they

may be able to hydroSyze cm®m boflto iiatiy acyJ groojps is% to phosphoBpid.

As fflustraled in to Examples, soma variants off the fciventton have aim aBta&i©

20 pH optfrsuro for lipase adhrfty and an add pH op&iimsm for pfcospholipase acDivity

pH 9-1.0 jfcKjERSs? and pH 4-6-far phq^^o^pase). Such yarcante can be used at add pH
(e.g»-ln baking or ofl degummfng, desctrfced fetor), as phospholipases wftfo very to

- concotrc&ant lipase acfivfiy.

Tnhi©innn^feMi5^

23 The tonmostabEBy of to variant can cortvenlentfy be evacuated by means of

Dfff©renBaJ Scanning Gatorim®^ (DSC), Depending ©s% exaci mutaaoms, to variatrtfs of

to im/entton general haw sMteur or sBgh% tower tomrostabi^ tarn to parent

BpoJyfe enzyme.

The temperature e& to top of to denataton peak fQ of to fipase to
30 Wwrafcafe /a/j/5*K>saia*>en heated at 90 deg/hrat pH 5 Is Just above 70X <=T^. Te tor

the variants ofto invention lis generaly 5-10 degrees kwm
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- The variant of theInvention may be used faraty

ac8r% is desired Depending om the Extended use. the lopase aetrvSy cam be tatsased

or oppressed by a sutohte choice ofvarfaroiamflofpHL

5 ' As en exarapte, She varfem* of the invento can- ba used

do^h9 bnsad md caSc&s, e.g. to fcnpswe She eSasteBy coffin© bread ercate. Thus, fihe

variant cam be used a process for making bread, compr&ing &dd&rg fifo® varfanft to 2h&

Jngredfeinits of a dough, fmeadfng the dough and (bakfrtg-tlhe tiwsgfo to mate to bread.

TMs can fee dew feu -analogy with 08 4,537,04® (Kyowa Hato), *SP-A 6©-78S2§ (OP

10 Corp.). JE^ft 62-11111029 (QP Corp^, JP-A 83-258528 (QP Corp.) or EP 428211

(toTem^ It b particu!ai% advantageous to use am enzyrcse eombanafein) m described
'

The-variant of the ftwenBon can sfeo be used to ferpnove the fSteraraiy <Dff aura

acgueooKs solution or sSurcy of carbohydrate ©rigto by treating ft wftb the variant This b
15 pasfeisSarfy appfcabte to a sokuiforo or sHuny containing a sterefo ftydrofysat®, espeda^

a wheat starch bydrotysate since thfe tends to be dftffculfc to fitar and to giv® etoudy £tB-

- Urates, The toeatrront cot be done h analogy wfih EP 219,269 (CPC QroternatlonaJ).

The variant of the invention can be used m a process tor reducing dlte contenS

of phospholipid m an edSrfe oKI, comnprtslng treating the <ofl wHh- the variant so as to toy-

20' drolfcze © major part of fue phospholipid, and separating an aqueous phase conGMrcltog

the bydrolifzed ptesphotlpfd ftom the oR. Thfe process Is appfcabie to the purBfeata off

any edible oil which contains phospholipid, ag* vegetable oil such as soy bean'oB, rap®

. seed offl-amd sunflowerc& The treatment ia^fembly carried .outjatacid.pH, e.g..p[HL3-.*- - ,

5. Advantageously, at add) pH the variant of Eh® invention has a high phospholipids ac-

25 ffvKyandakwfipaMa^
The process ifeff offi treatment can be conducted according to principles ksmm

in the art, e.g. In anstogyroShUS 5,264,307 PetaRgeseWsduaffil, Rdtan)); ft EM*© & IHL
•

BuchoSd. ONFORfifl, 8 (12); 1284-311 (1995): HL BuchoSd, -Fa8 SdL Techrol. 95 (8), 300-

'304 (1B93); JP-A 2-153997 (Shows Sartgyo); or EP 854,527 (G^tolfeesegsrihafk

30 RBhm).

Tfoe variant of the invention can further be focoyporated in a deterged of rinse

compdsSion, e.g. tor distossashing as deseed in 68 2,247,025 (UnBeve?) or 5m BeaSher

treatment, as descried In JP-A 7-177884 (Kao).

The variant of the invention may afeo be used in the proeessfog of dafry and)

35 other tood products, e.g. as descrfced m EP 567,662 (Nestte), EP 426..21 1 (UroilewBr),

EP 186,284 (Nestfe)P JP-A 57-189838 (Yafoatt) or US 4.1 19,564 (Unilever)-

The variant can be used to prepare fyso-phosphoKpid (e*g. Cvso-!ec5thin) by

treating the correspond^® phosphoT^pkS wH&i the variant, e.g. as descr&ed ^ EP

MZAS-0667834
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870840, JP-A 1042884, JP-A 4-135456 or JP-A 2-49593. The variant can also be aised

to ma&e mayonnaise, e.g* as described in EP 628256; EP 398668 orEP 319064.

UilsfivsMsS^ toy pireipartis^l <g5^7Rft@

The enzyme vajfenS off fie Envenfcn csm be prepared by methods Ummm 6r* tfos

5 art, e.g. as described fa WO 97/0407© (Novo NonM)> TIhe fotafeg describes ms»^
- oris to (ho cfonfog ofenzyme-encocHrag OWA sequences, Mowed- by (methods for @»-
earaBng muSattorcs aft specSte siteswWn ft© enzyune-encodhg sequence.

CtoRtag a ©MA aaqpaoKs® s siftgpft®

The DMA seqasence encoding a potent enzyme ffray be Isolated fc©m any cell or

HO microorganism prodic^ ti^

ihe as! First, a genosrracDWlA and/or cDftA I&rary should be constructed using) dhfcsm©-

somas DMA or messenger IRMA from the organism that piroduoes the enzyme to be

sidled. Then, Of ihe amino add sequence of the enzyme is knows, Bafeeted o&gonu-

cleoEde probes may be synthesized and used lb identify enzyme-encodfeiig donas from

15 a genomic iibraiy prepared troro the oirganism in qoissKoa AStema&rely, a lafoeled eS-

gonucleotfde probe contesinEncj sequences homologous to another teem enzyvrce gene

could be used as a probe to tdentiEy enzyme-effradlng clones, using hybafdksfcn arcd

washing comfSlOTs of stringency.

Yet anofiier meltood for Iden%fo9 enzyme-encoding cfones wmdd bwotoa In-

20 se?8ng fragments of genomic DMA Into m expression vector, such as a- pDasmfd,

transform!^ enzyme-ircegaStfe bacteria with the resulting genomic .DMA Kb^y^ and

pM^^^^irar^sfoirmed^ onto agar conWribg a substrate tor enzyme (I®.

maftese), theceby ©Bowing denes expressing Mb© enzyme to be identified.

Alternatively, the DMA seq&nertee encoding the enzyme may be ptepamd Stfn*

25 theEcaSy by esSabfished sflandaird nrtethods, the ptosphoroamkJite method, de-

scribed S.L Beasutcag© and MLB. Cairufflters, (1981), Tetraitedroft lefitora 22, p. 185®-

1869, ®? ihe me@md described by WtaJfe of aL, (1984), EMJB© J. 30 p. 801-805, On the

phosphoroam(dSte meShod0 ofeonucteoSfidss.are synthesized, to bp automate DMA
synthesize^ purified, amtteated, legated and doned in appropriate vectors.

30 ' Rn&By, the DMA sequence may be of mbcati genomic and syo&hefe ovfgb\

mixed synthetic and <cOWk origin or mixed genomic and cDNA origlto,, prepayed by

Isgating fragments of synthetic gnomic or cDHA ongm (as appropriate, the fragments

corresponding to varies parts of the entire DMA sequence), m accordance wKh sto-

daid techniques. The DMA sequence anay also be prepared by polymerase cham mao>

35 tton (PCR) usUng specHEc praneis, fox instance as described m US 4,683,202 or RK
SsM et aL, (1 988), Science 239. 1988, pp. 487-491.
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Once a enzyme-encoding DMA sequence has been Isolated, and des&abla

sites far muJaiion Edentiffed, mutations irraay be sntSrodueed usfog syndetic dlgomjeitee*

fides. These ol&onudeo&des (Donta&B roucfeo&te sequences flanfdng She des&ed rate-

5 (Son sites. In a specific method, a slngte-s&anded gap off BMA/fte erssprc^msedbig

setpene©, is created h a* vector carrying the emstfvm gene. Then flfoe syn&hdSe mKcS©D-
'

fide, bearfog the des&ed roita&m, is anneafed to a homologous porta of the stogte-

steidsd' DMA. The remind® gap b then ffited'&a with DMA polymerase 0 {Klercow

tagnnen© and the eortsstrueS & Bgated osing T4 Bgsse. A specffie ©fampte* of? tfofe

10 meEtod & described En.-MoAioga et ai0 (1984), Btetechnoiogy 2, p. 643-639. US
4/^,025 ^closes the &&Sffe^

"

.
_ . perftmnlng innfnor

Sens can be introduced a* any one toe by the Mortage method, beeaw^® si rmnlHiud^

0? opgoraitcteofldes, offvarious tengjihs,,'can be linftcduced.

15 Anodfoer method -fer infrcdudtrtg mutations Mo enzyme^eraxjdfo© DMA se-

quences b described in ffefcon and Long, {11089), AnalyHcaD Bfochemistoy 18©e p. 147-

* 151 . II involves the 3-s8ep generation of a PCR fragment containing the deseed mufta-

9on feitooduced by using a chemically synthesized DMA strand as ons of the primers !n

the PCR tneacttaas. From the Pffi^eneraterf ft^nrietrtt, a DMA fegmeM carrying* She

2(0 muMion may be isolated by deavag© w§8h restriction endonucieases and reOnsertecfl

Into en ejfpresstorti ptesmld.

Further, Sfesta. et aL. (1989) °Site-d?!ecled mutagenesb at the active sfte

Trp120.of Aspe^s^ ©WOTKJrf a!^^
{1990)o "Caiafytite mechanfem of fumgaJ glucoamylase as defined by mutagenesis off

25 AspDTB; Gfu179 and G5u180 En> the enzyme from Aspergfflm'awzmmff. Ptotd&ni En&.

vol 3, 193-1 98; also desrat&es slfie-tftrected mutageneses in 'an Aspergillus gkijcoaimy-

tesa

AecomtSSng to the irroenffioa a DMA secp&nce encoding) flho vanamfi produced by

30 methods described above, or by any alternative meihecte tauwn &>"tfce art, emu be ear-

pressed, Etd enzyme form, using ant expression vector which typically Includes ootM
sequences encoding a piromcto, operator, ribosome Mhding sSe, tonsHattoro MiajSon

signal, and, optfonaOy, a repressor gene or vartous-activata genes.

Expmssto vector

35 The recombinant expression vector carrying the DMA sequence encoding a en-

zyme variant of the Invention may be any vector which may conveniently be subjected

WZAS-0667836
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to recombinant DS^A procedures*.and the choice of vector wiB oto depend on the hosfc

cell fete stosch iJ fe to be meroduced. The vector maybe one which, when inirodaisced

foto a host ceB, is integrated mto the host ceD genome amid repKcated together ^Sh She

citromoscmefs) Ento whfch It has ten Integrated. Examples of suitable expresstom

5 .vectors i&iduds pa0838.

/ Promoter

to fitoe vectorD the DMA sequence should be operaNy connected to a suitable

. promote sequence. The pn^^
ttonaJ acfivKy in fte hasS cell of dtotee and may be derived (from genes encoding pna>-

10 te^efitohomotesoiBef hetaolbgoustolhe host cell

Examples of-sidabb promoters tor c&ec&rg th© transaripOosii of the DMA se-

quence encod&ng & enzyme variant of the favention, espedaBy In a.bacSefcf foosft, are

fie prorntoter of the fee operon of £co£ the Simpkmyoes coeftcofor a^arase gen©
(fapA promoters, fie promoters off the BadSus Bchenitbrmis a-amySas© gene {msyL\

15 tto photos ofllhaSe^

promoters of the BacSus smyMqmfadms a-amytas® (synyQ), the promoters of (he

BacsMus subffls aylA and xy® genes eto For transcription $n a fungal! Ihost exampfles of

useOkil promoters era those derived torn the gene encodingA oryza® TAKA amytoseP .

to TO (Wose phosphate isomerase) promoter from S. cemvBslae (A&xejr eft aL (1982)^

20 X RfioL AppL GeneJ 1, p. 4flS^&j£, Rhtzomuc®rm!®h&iaspsmtie protefetas©,A j?ig®r neu*

Ural a-amyfese, A. flJSffar add stabile o-amybse; A> nfeser gluooaroySase, Rhwmwcw
, ^H^!^^^^9 ^jwy^ae aBtaBne protease, A o/yzes triose phosphate isomeras® orA

^Mi^^aceiarrftSas©."
*

—
- f ,.„.^

.
.

^

ExpR&ssO&m vector

25 The expression vector of the invention may also comprise si suHtable toafiscrip-

(con ternnSnator and, fa eu&airyotes, p<%adenyOafioini sequences operab£y connected) to

She DMA sequence efffcod&n® the a-amytes© variant of the flrwentiiotnu Termination arcd

poByactenylafeni sequences may suftabty be deified frown the same sources as (Site

promoter.

30 Th© vector may further comprise a DMA sequence enabling the vector to irepiS-

ca&e tn She hosft ceB in question. Bam^tes of such sequences are tlhe ©arijgims off rep5-

• cation of pBasrradls pUC19f pACYC177, pUB110i pE184t .pAftflBt and pW702.

The vector may also comprise a selectobte niarker, e.g. a gene Khe prodasct of

which comptemetnts a defect in the host ceS0 such as the da! genes from &. subSMs or 0.

35 Scbemhnws, or one which confers arrtibfotfc resistance such as ampicfc, ttanamy^f

chSojsmph^ifcoS or lletracycHn resfetlance. Fuothemiore. the vector may -comprise As-

flZAS-0667837
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pwgffi&ss selection markers such as arctdS, argB, miaD and sC, a marter giving rise to

hygrom^ resistam^

as desoibed inWO 911/117243.

"

The procedures aused to Dgate (the D#A consSnuct of the fnventfon encod&xg at

-5 enzyme varitet. tie promoter, (terminator amfcflhetr dements,, raspectfoeJy, arad to Jnsert

them Mo suitable vector containing the toformattorii necessswy tor replcadon. sx® \ws§

fmotflm to persons sHHed to the art (cBL, tor Enstanee, Saimbroofc et el, Molecular CtosD-

Sng:A laboratory Manual, 2nd £d. D CoM Spiring Harbor, 11 986).

10 TTha cell a? the imventtosu, e^heo" compiling a DMA construct or an expression

- vector oftb© iffwert&n as dstoed abov®, h advantageously used as a host eel In the

recombinant production of a enzyme variant of She Invention. The ceil may be trans-

formed with the DMA construct of the Inventa encoding the variant, convenient^ by

Integrating .the DMA constnaet (fri one or more copies)m th© host chromosome. This

15 Integiration Is .general considered to be-an advantage as the DMA sequence is more

lifted to be stafe!^ maintained In &e cell Integration of the DMA constructs Mo the fooet

chromosome may be-peiitoifme&accoTcf^ methods* ag. by homoto-

goi& or heterotegimss r©e©mb&Batron. AlevfnsiSvel}^ the eel may beimnsformed wfRh an

expression vector-as described above tn connection with -She differed types of host

20 c®Dte.

The-ce&oHhe invention may be-a cell off a h^hetr organism such as a mamma!

-or--an insect;* but-fe^ ceB, e;g. a-bactetfa!--oraH/bir^^

'

yeasfl) ceSL

Examples of Buftabfo bacteria are Gram positive bactoffsa such as B&cdfos

25 JSfe, BacBkiS Bchen&bmlSi B&cBSm Mm, BoaSus bmvis, BacBhss §8®m)$hemdqpb§m9

Bactte fewfejs* fladite meg$fomm> BacSkm $fousfa$mm9 or Sfr&plomyms iwkkimw
SiF&ptomyces mwirms, or gprarnntegatiive bacteria such as Ecoff.The transforation erf

tits bacteria may, tor Instance, be effected by protop&st transformation or by wstog

30 competed cells In a iry^nineir known perse.

The yeast organism may fovorallrfy be selected ton a species of Secc^arm^
' cesorStiftesaccftaflM^^ •

The host eel rroay also be a filamentous fti^

desof;<tepan?ffi^ n^ ©ra stafo of

feet state ramed GribbereHa zeae, previously Sphaeria zeae, synonym with GMweSa
rosewn and Gffitemffa roseom f. sp. cereafe}, or Fosatfwn sufphumum fin the prefect

MZAS-0667838
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stefle named GMemBa puricaris, synonym wSto Fw&tkm tidmlhedofdes, Fm&tfvm

boefokSexfes, Fusarium sambuchsm, Fusartum noseum, ami! Fmomm mseum var.

gpmrifaeswm), Fusmkmi coreaSs {synoroyun v$!h Rssarium ooltkmBnsel or Fusarium

waftenafeiro.

5 to s preferred embGd&nertf ofthe frytfssitfosi She hasi ©si as pmSease defficfeeJ of

protease m&nus strain.

Tih&mayto&tstara^bete 125

having she atefee pyoiease stem named °a^
D
deleted, TWs sSrato {3 descffSbed m WO

(Wow NcmftsSs).

10 FHamertes fungS cefe may te'tamfanned by a gmoass kwohmg proitopJasi

formaSoraartdtransf^^

a cnmsr known p®r $e. The mse ofAsp&i$8us as si fcosit mfcffo-orgjairtfejp dlescribed En

EP 238 023 (Mow Wordfek A/S), flu enrtlercJs of which ss© Bramby incorporated by insff-

©nance.

The enzyrroe varfaunit of the Invention mreay bo produced by a method cornprtsfeig

cuiBltoating a hosQ eels under eomJRIonis cortdaftcfoe to the production of the variant and

reco^ingtite variant from

The ntedta? used to caiKfwate fths ceils may to any conwenBoroaJ medium suS-

20 ablte for groaflng the host cell fen quesSton and obtaining eKpsessSoini of the ewzyma vari-

ant of (the rnvsnHkm, Suitable media are available from commercial suppliers or may be

..^prepan^aoooitf^to pubi^^pefe^jg^s© dg^$Kdjn acgte^^
can Type Cultas Collect).

The ensyms varfamt secreted firms the fcosS ©efe Jtrtay conveffrferofly be *r©cov-

25 ered fac™ the aiGura medium by mMtsmm procedures, iirtdudiing separating the cefe

from tto'sMpETi by centrifugatfon m Etatfon, sm8 p^dpiteiSng protefensaceoois cmpo-

nente of Ste'raiedSum by meam of a ssK such as arom^um sulphate, followed ^ She

use of dhromatographte procedures such as torn exchange chromatography, affinity

chrornatogirspfisy, oir the Efte.

30 Expms$fo?D o>(? ^a)p2amrtl to ptesfts

The present BnvestEton.also reWes to a transgenic plant, plant part 0? pSant cei

which has been transformed w8h a DINSA'sequence encoding 8aa variant of jhe traramtton

so as to express and produce Ms enzyme in crecovembte quantBies. The erczyrne may

be recovered ton the plant or plant pari AStemaSve(yv She plant o? plant part containing

35 the irecornfofnanft enzyme nrcay be used as such.

MZAS-06S7839
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The flransgenjc pSsnfi cam be dicotyledonous or monoootyiectono^s,, for short a
dfcol or a mcsmcot Eramptes of rooncsoi pteihts ere grasses, suds as meadow grass

(Mue grass, Poa), forage'grass mdk as fesSuca, totan, taF^mte grass, sudto as

Agrosfe, and cereals, e.g. wheat, osSs0 rye, barley, rice, sojgtau am^msfe© (mm).

5 Bcasfrtples of cSsod pHants are toS>aee©, legumes, sucSfo as Eu^te, po&i^ "sugar

beet, pea, bom antd soj&esirc, ajrtd cmdferous (famSy BrassfcaceaeJ), susft as caulf*

flowr, c3 seed rap® and 8fes ctosely rsteted nrmdei org^fem Arabtdopsb IhaDanaL

Samples 'of plant psrts air© sCarro, callus, feav&s, iroe^ Ms, seeds, s^ndl fcu&m*

In $t© present content, abo specBte'pSant ifesues, such as dWoropSas^, ajpopBasft, oroto-

10 dhondife, vacamfe. perocdsomes tori) cyfcpSasgin) are considered) to bet si pBanfc psuri Ftur-

(thermore, any p&nt ceB, whaitevey ilh® l&so»ao^fnB is conskteyed tobes pteuroft part.

• Afeo fttcWed She scop® of the frcvertton) are the psogeny off sipcft) pDanSs,

iptanll pari& a>nd pb^.ofiib.

The tiransgeatfcpU or planJ ceH expressing the variant of the mMercto may be

15 constructed 6n» aeeordar^

is ccmsBrocted by Eracorporaffirtg one w more expression constnusts encoding Site en-

zyme off the Invention Mo the ptamft host genome and propagating the resoifing inrmdi-

ifed pteut or pfaM ce$ Wos Brans@©7jfe ptan* or pliant cetH

ConvenJentIy>.lSiie ejrpressfon construct b a (DMA consfotu^ft whfefo cof^irfees a
20 gene- encoding* flhe en2yme*of the &w®Mkm 5n operabte association mtfo ©ppiropirfete

reguHatesy sequences* required (for ejqjwesstonfof tfca getr&a tn> Vie plans or ptes-tft paxrtl off

choSc©. Furthermore, the ©jipj©sston consllwct may conipris© si setectobte martesir ouselM

- - for--k!en%f^-kosS-Ge^^to-v^leh ttoe.expresslton-construcil has-beervMegra&ed t&r&^.I'***-.* >.

DMA sequences necessary for eitrodudton ofto construed into She plant! &u cpesffiorD

25 (the Batter depends on {he DMA &itod^tcSon melfood to be (used}.

Tbe cftofe© off- ir^guistorjf' seqi^ences, sisch pmmotor amrd GemtoBor s®-

Quences and opStfonsiy s^naD or ftransK secguertees h detenrTttaD, ^^te &®sls otT

- v^fhenv wher^-and to the wzym® is desbed to be 'expressed For Er^ns©, to ex~

piessteTn of the gene encos&Bg St© emynrm of the Inversion may be oo^sisMSv© or Ih-

30 dutibfe, or rmy be developments^ stage orto sp^cSfe and to gra patDtteS anajf

be ta^^ed to a stp^Jfc S&sua orpM psffi suich as seeds or Uea^ss. Regoteto^y se-

quences are eg desc^ed by Ta^ue eH alL Pteni Pihys.. 880 508,

For eonsfittrtive e»pms^OT the 35S-CaMV pjomc«er rray be ^rnttk et

aL ( 1980. Cell 2t: 2B5-2S4); C^ga^spedRc promoters may ®9 to a pjomoteir fom stor-

35 age sh^c tissues sueh as seeds, poteto tubers^ and fruits (Ed!ws?ds ft CcwzsX

Amu. Rev. Genet 24: 275-303), or from meOabofc slnfe tissues s.i&h as meirlSs£ems (to

et al. v 1994. Plant tVJoL BbL 24: 863^878), a seed specific ^omoter stu^h as the g&rte&n, .

pmlamint gbbuEn or albusnnin promoter from nee (Wu eft. al, Plamt and Cell Pifrysfotogy

IMZAS-06S7840
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Vol 39. N6. 8 pp. 88S-889 (1998)), a Vida feba promoter from the tegumlm B^arad to
unknown seed) protein gene ftoro Vfda faba described by Conrad 0. eft at Journal of

PtartS Physfology VoL 152, Mo. 8 pp. 708-711 (1998), a promoffier firasn a seed ©5! body

prate&D (Chen et al.. Plant and ceB physiology vdL 39, No. 9 pp. 935-94H (1998), Site

5 storage protean napA pmmotor from Brassfca napus, or arvy other seed specSife pro-

moter knew* in the art,, eg as descrQ>ed in WO 91/14772. Frtemi)ansD flte prompter

mey bo a I^spec^ promoter such as She rbcs pmmMe^&om rcc© os*tomato (Kyesaatcsi

e& aip PtenS PhysiotogyVot 102, No. 3 pp. 991-10G0 (1993). the chtareto v3ros adenin©

mettoyStarcsieras© gene promoter (Mrs), A. and HiigglftSo (DW0 PteM BMeca^sr Bfotegy

10 VdL 260 Mo. 1 pp. 85-83 (1994), or flte ©MP gsrce promoter fom rcc®. (tega^a ted si,

Moteoto and Gestesal Genetics VdL 2^8, N& 3 pp. 668-874 (H995), si woomdl

ducibte promoter such as the potato *pfns2 promoter (Xy^4 Plainlt fttotecadar BSc!cgy

Vol. 22, Mo. 4 pp. 573-588 ([1993).

A promote- enhancer element may be used to achieve higher expsesston df the

15 enzyme "era ih© pfent For Instance, the promoter enhancer eilement ras^f b© an ferfran

whfcfo is pBaced between fie promote? and She nudeoftte sequence encoding to en-

zyme. For instance. Xu el ail op eff disclose the ma of theMI Mron of the to© acKn H

gene to enhance expression.

The selectable roarter gene ami any other parts off flhe. expression comstoucS

20 may be chosen tori1lhos©awaBableOTffli©affi

The DMA consume* lis Incorporated iinto nhe plant genome according Go c&mm*-

tfonal techniques tmown In the art, bititoding ^it)&©cieTOminedyied traTisfonmsafo^

vfrass-medlated transformation, Mem fr^ec&m, parfete bcmbardonenil bfoisfic transfer

mafoa and electroporaferi (Gasseir el al> Sctence. 244, 1293; Potoytouts, BtofiTecta). ©,

25 535, 1990;SHmamo^
Presently,, Agntoactorimv Oumefacfens onedteted gene transfer lis She method oJ

choice tor generating transgenic dfcete (for review Hooyttas & Schs^eroert HBS8L Ptert

MoL Bid. 19: 15-38), hcaasevsr It can a&e be used to tor^ormJng msmocdb0 aSthou^Ih)

ote* tonsfermaffitm omthods strta generaly prefetniedl for these plants. Pireseetil^,, ft®

30 method off cho&e for generating transgeirafc mormcote fe paride bembardmeriS

([jn^osCTpkigoy orto^e^ parades coated with the tansformfog DMA) of embifye^iB

caBI or developing emteyos (Christen 1992. PtoiH J. 2: 275-281!; SMrmimioto, 1994.

Cuit. Ofrfn. Btotechnol 5: 15&1Q2; VasB et aU 1882. SJo/Technotogy HO: S57-074). Asu

aOiemafem method for tiarttsformatlon of monocots h based on protoplast! toansfTomri&tforo

33 as described by OmiRjSeh 8. et a9M PbnQ Molecular bbbgy Vol, 21, No. 3 pp.

(1993).
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Following traftsfbrmafton, the tansfbtyrants having Incorporated the expression

construct are selected and regenerated inSo whofe (plants according to methods tfteJt-

tmowntotheart

A substrate far Qpase b prepared by emaibBying 8rS>wtyyfeD (gjjyceffto ftribugyrsite)

using gum AratSfe as ©muteffiesr. The hydraSysfo of tribuflym

" 'in&pH-dbtfRiaflm wpert^^
enzyme eapabSe of releasing! 1! jsimoS butyrfc addtoinaf She standamd) concSEons,

10 Mwapfotiffi^

PhosphoEjpase acfivfty (PHLO) is measured as the retsase of free fatty acids

from tedtihta*. 50 ill 4% L-a^tei^esphai^ (pBanS lecSMa torn Avantj), 4.%"
.

.

Tiriton X-100, 5 roftfrCaClj In 50 mM HEPES, pW 7 b added 50 -pj enzyme sofoaflto di-

luted to an appropriate concentration ent 50 mM K£P£S0 pW 7. The sampBes are incaj-

15 bated far 10 nita at 30X ami the reaeffon

gaScm (5 mta aE 7000 rpm). Free fatty adds-are determined oistog the EVBEFA C &8 from

W&tfc© Cftamfcafe GmbH; 25 pi reaction mixture b added 250 jj! Rea^sntt A and Incu-

bated 10 mtnt st 37 °C Then 500 pB Reagent B b added and the sample b Inasbsfted

again. HO mln at 37 °C. The absorption^ 550 nm b measured using) an HP 8452A d>>

- -20~<)de-*my spectrophotometer. Samples are run In-atteasthOT-duplicate^^^

enzyme bBnds (preheated enzyme samples (10 mnin at 95 X) * substrate) aretnduded.

Otefe add b used as a fe$y add) staraSard. D PHLU equab the amounfi off enzyme ca-

pable of releasing) 3 j^jnol of ffiree feKyaddftn^aS these t»ndfflc^*

25 On a Qhoroughty purified surface off a buffer solution {either DO Glycin, pH

9-0 or HO mftfl NaOAe, pH 5.0t 1 rnft3 CaCIfi, 25*C) a
.
monolayer of DHDecaraoylK

Phosphatidyl! GhoKne (DDPG) b spread from a chtorofomni solute* Alter retaaBont of

ithe monolayer (evaporation of cWorofew*) dhe surface pressure b adjusted la 15 mWm,
corresponding to a mean molecular area of DDPC of appro*. 63 A*/mo3ea a solute*

30 containing appmrimatoy 60^ (mfcr© gram) enzyme b Sheeted thromtgh tfrfcs nrconoSayeir

into the subphase of the se-aeffion compartmestf (cyBnder with surface amea 2230 mm2
ami reaction volume 58570 mm3) mi the "zero-order trouglf. Ens^irmitic acMy b
manifested through the speed of a mobile barrier compressing the monolayer in order
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to maintain constant surface pressure as insoluble substrate molecules are hydroiysed

into more water soluble reaction products. Having verified that the aqueous soiubtDty of

the reaction products (capric add and MDPC) are considerably higher than for DDPC
the number of DDPOmctecuies hydrolyzed per minute by the enzyme is estimated

5 from the mean molecular area (MMA) of DDPC. The results are calculated on basis of

average barrier speed over the first 5 minutes of hydrolysis.

Yeast Strain

Saccharomyces cerevisiaa YNG318: MATa teu2-D2 ura3-52 his4-539 pep4-

D1 [cir+] . described inWO 97/04079 andWO 97/07205.

10 Transformation ofyeast strain

The DNA fragments and the opened vectors are mixed and transformed into

the yeast Sacchammyces ceravfslae YNG318 by standard methods.

Vector for yeast transformation

pJSO026 (SL cerevtstee expression plasrmd) is descried inWD 97/07205 and

15 in J-S.Okkels, (1998) "A URA3-promoter deletion in a pYES vector increases the ex-

pression level of a fungal Epase to Sacchammyces cerevisiae. Recombinant DNA Bio-

technology III: The Integration of Biological and Engineering Sciences. voL 782 of me
Annals of the New York Academy of Sciences). It is derived from pYES 2.0 by replacing

the inducible GAL1-promoter of pYES 2.0 with the constitutive^ expressed TPI (triose

20 phospl^te bo^rase)-promoter from Saccharomyces cerevfefae (Albert and Kawa-
saki, (1982), J. Mot Appl Genet," 1, 4l£^£ andVeiefog a part of me URA3 pro-

moter.

Screening method

The yeast libraries are spread on cellulose filters on SC-ura agar plates ami in-

25 cubated for 3-4 days at 3(PC.

The filters are then transferred to the lecithin plates and incubated at 37*C for

2-6 hours. Yeast ceBs harbouring active phospho&pases will devetope white clearing

zones around the colonies. The positive variants can then be further purified and

tested.

30 Media

SC-ura medium

Yeast Nitrogen (without arofno aicds) 7.5 g

NZAS-0667843
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Succinic add 113 g

NaOH 6.8 g

Casamfnoacid (without vitamins) 5.8 g
Tryptophan 0.1 g
Agar, Merck 20 g
Distilled water ad 1000 ml

Autoclaved for 20 minutes at 121°C

From a sterile stock solution of5% Threonine 4 mi is added to a volume of 900
ml together with 100 mlofasterite 20% glucose.

Preparation of Lecithin plates:

5 10 g agarose b melted in 550 ml K20 by boSng in a microwave oven. After

cooling to the following ingredients are added:

250 ml ofa 0.4 M Citrate buffer (pH 4.5 or pH 7.1)

200 ml 3% lecithin (from Avanti) in 2%TritorwX 100

2 ml 2% ciystal violet

10 30 irt ofthe mixture is poured onto 14 cm 0pebi dishes.

EXAMPLES

Example 1

Construction ofvariants with Upoiase "backbone" and C-termlnal from Fusarium
.—oxyspon/m phospholipid by PGR reaction -.*^-^.«,..^* s«...

15 For the Upoiase backbone the following variants were used as template:

HLR908 (E1A, <391A» D96W. E99K. Q240R) or HLR739 (SPIRR, G91A, D96W, E99K.

Q249R), HLR907(wt Upoiase) was used for generating a fragment in the C-ierminal

without Q249R The template for the C-termlnal phosphofipase was the F.o. phosphofi-

pase, doned in the same vector as the Upoiase variants.

20 PCR reacfion 1: 4244 as S primer and H7 as 3*primer and either HLR908 (to

get E1A) or KLR739 (to get SPIRR) was used as template.

PCR reacfion 2: FOL14 as 5* primer and FOL15 as 3* primer and HLR907 as

template (no mutation in pes 249)

PCR reaction 3: FOL16 as 51

primer and AP as 3' primer and F.o. phospholi*

25 pase as template

A PCR reaction 4 was made to create the connection between the Upoiase

variant and the CMermlnal from the phosphofipase by using FOL14 as 5* primer and AP
as 3* primer and PCR reaction 2 and 3 as template.
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The final PCR was made with 4244 as 5* primer and KBoj14 as 3' primer and
PCR re-action 1 and 4 as template. ( By using HLR907 as template in reaction 2 a

posibSityto om* the mutation In position 249 was created).

The final PCR fragment was used in an in vivo recombination in yeast togefter

5 with pJSO026 cut with the restriction enzymes. Sma!(or BamHI) and Xba) (to remove

the coding region and at the same time create an overlap of about 75 bp in each end to

make a recombination event possible). Thts final treatment was also used in the fol-

lowing examples.

Primer FOL14 and primer 15/16 are mbced ofigoes to give the possibility to bind

10 both wBh Lqxrfase and phosphofipase templates and at the same Que give possibilities

for introducing the amino acids from both templates in the different positions. For seme
ofthe positions new amino acids could be Introduced as well.

PrfmerFOLM

Position 205 in the H. lanvgmosa lipase: 75% R» 25% S
15 PrimBrFOL15/16

Position 256 in the ft lanuginosa lipase: 50% P, 50%A
Position 260 in the K lanuginosa Epase: 25% R, 12.5% G, 12.5% Ht 12.5% C.

12.5% Y. 12.6% W. 12.5% stop.

The resulting variants were denoted FLR2, FLR3, FLR4> FLR5. FLR6 and
20 FLR7. Their sequences were determined as described earlier in the description.

Example 2

Production of truncated sequences
- * *-

\J£rianls of FLPK2 were made witfi slop after amino acid $5§?2ibV%Ti. 272t(

273 and 274)

25 The following PCR reactions were made with FLR 2 as template:

Reaction 1:

5

P

primer 4244 and 3' primer KBqj38 (stop after 269)

Reaction 2: 5" primer 4244 ami 3* primer KBoJ37 (stop after 270)

Reaction 3:

5

J

primer 4244 and 3* primer KBqj36 (stop after 271)

Reaction 4: 5* prtner4244 and 3* primer KBqj39 (stop after 272)

30 The resulting variants were denoted FLR37, FLR39. FLR51 and FLR5Z Their

sequences were determined as described earfier in the description.

Example 3

Removal of mutations in the lid region

G91A or E99K can be removed wfthout loosing the phospholipase activity.

35 The resulting variants were denoted FLR29, FLR30. FLR31 and FLR64. Their

sequences were determined as described earlier in the description.
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. Example4

Doping In the C-termlnal region ofUpobse to introduce phosphotipaso activity

Three different Ifcraries were constructed with possMrBes for mutations In po-
sition 256 and position 263-269. At the same time possMSies for extension of the C-

s terminal with either 1, 2 . 3 or4 ammo acids were included.

Doping, the wt sequences are underlined:

256:E91A3,T3
263: SLBZ, E 4.8,A 3.8, R 3A Q 0.2, P 0.2

264: JLSZ. P 4.8, Q 3.8,V 3.6. A 0.2, E 0.2

10 265: US, T 5.6, L 22, S 1.8. N 1.5. F 1.4, R 0.4. K 0.4 A,P 0.1. G.D.CHY
. , 0.03. Q.E 0.01. stop 0.016

266: BJBS, D 5.9. R 2. S 1.7. C 1.6, A 0.9, V 0.9, E 0.7. W 0.2. H.Y 0.1.

I,L,T,F.P 0.02, Q.K 0.01, stop 0.014

2ST-.IM, A6.6. S 1.9, R 0.9. N 0.9, 1 0.9, KQ.9, M 0.9, P 0.9, P 0.9. G.V0.14
15 D.E 0.07. L 0.03, C.QHF.W.Y 0.01, stop 0.01

268: Cj&t S 19. R 1.0. 6 1.0. F 0.9. Y 0.9, L 0.04, A,HJb,H.IJpj.V 0.01, stop
2.8

269: LS2, stop 8 (KBoj 32 and KBoj33yN 86. K 2.7. D 1.8. H 1.8. 1 1.8. S 1.8,

T 1.9, Y 1.8, R 0.1. OM.E 0.08, A.C.G.L.F.P.V 0.04. stop 0.06(KBoj34)

20 270: stapJJM (KBoj33yA 44. P 44. S 1.9. T 1.8, R 1.5, L 1.5. G 1.4. V 1 .4, D
0.7. Q 0.7. E 0.7. H 0.7, N.C.I.K.M.F.W.Y 0.03. stop 0.03 ( KBoj 32 and KBoj 34}

271: G 72, R 4.5. V 3.2, E 3.0, C 2.9,A 1.6, S 1.2. D 1.0, L 0.5, 1.K.Y 0.15. Q.T
0;68; N;Pa05i stop 8.2- - ........ .. .

272: G 72. R 4.5. VZ2, E 3.0, C 2.9,A 1.6, S1.2.D 1.0. L 0.5. I.K.Y 0.15. Q.T
25 0.08. N.P 0.05, stop 9J2

273: F 74. L 11 , S 2.8. 1 2.7. V 2.7. Y 2.5. C 2.5, A.R.T 0.1, N.D.H 0.08. Q.E.K
0.01, stop 0.5

274 STOP
library A: PCR reaction with 4244 as 5* primer and KBoj 33 as 3' primer and

30 HLR908 or HLR1178 (E1A. G225R) as template. Variants from this library wiU be w3h-
out extension.

Library B: PCR reaction w»h 4244 as 5' primer and KBoj 32 as 3' primer and
HLR908 or HLR1178 (E1A, G225R) as template. Variants from this library win most
probably contain a C-termmal extension but can contain stop codons before the exten-

35 sion.

Library C: PCR reaction with 4244 as 5* primer and KBoj 34 as 3* primer and
HLR908 or HLR1178 (E1A. G225R) as template. Variants from this library w3) most
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probably contain mutations in position 269 and a C-terminaf extension but can contain

stop codons before the extension

The foflcwfcig variants were obtained (see description earlier En this specifica-

tion):

5 LfcraryA:FLR55

Library B: FLR45, FLR46. FLR48. FLR57, FLR58

Library C: FLR41, FLR42, FLR43, FLR59, FLR60* FLR61, FLR62, FLR63.

Example 5

Lipase and phospholipase activities of variants

10 A number of variants of the Invention (described above) were purified and ana*
• lyzed as follows. A prior-art enzyme from F. oxyspontm known to have both lipase and
phosphoBpase activity was Included for comparison. The results are shown in the table

betow.

The lipase (LU) and phosphofipase (PHLU) activity was measured and ex-

15 pressed as activity per mg of pure enzyme protein (measured by absorption at nm).

The ratio ofphospholipase to Spase is also shown fin the table* Further, the pH optimum

was determined by using the LU and PHLU methods at various pH values.

Variant

Activity Ratio pHq>fimum

LU/Aaa PHLU/Aw PHLU/LU LU PHLU

invention

FLR2 24 173 7J2 BO
FLR6 194 824 4.2 9-10 4.0

FLR29 - 424 3.07 4.0 -

FLR37 27 229 8.48 4.0

FLR46 1568 4

FLR55 6

FLR57 10

HL1032 6 5

Prior art F.oxysponim*iM
rype

2500 2500 1.0 9-10 9-10

Example 6

Phospholipase activity by monolayer assay

20 A number of variants were analyzed for phosphofipase activity by the mono
layer assay descrft>ed above at pH 5 and 9. Some prior-art leases and variants were
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included as reference. The results (in mmlfnvn) were as follows (FoL refers to the
Fusariwn axyspowm Spase/phosphoifoase):

pH5
. pH9

1.-, . , - «tjij.

. invention

HL1032 020 0.3

FIR 2 4.5 3.4

FLR0 4.8 6.3

FLR 29 6.2 7.5

FIR 37 5.8 5.3

FLR 46 1.3 2.6

FIR 55 3.3 0.1

FLR 57 0.5 02-

Prior art

Lqsobse 0.0 0.0

Upolase variant W.R282:
SPIRR+N94K+F95L+D96H+N101S+F181
L+D234Y+f252L+P25eT+G263A+L264Q

0.0

FoL 3.8
J

5.2

Example 7

Thermostability of variants

5 The thermostability of variants was tested by DSC (Differential Scanning Calo-

^f6^.31 tytegfhr at 5 .t50 a
9
etate buffer), pH 9 (50 mM borate

buffer) or pH 10 (50 mM glycine buffer). The temperature at the top of the deriaturatfon

peak (TJ was found as follows:

Variant pH5 pH9 pH10

Invention

FLR2 54°C 62°C

FLR6 57°C 57°C 56°C

FLR29 58*C 68°C B8°C .

FLR46 64"C 61°C

HL1032 69°C 65°C 67*C

Prior art Fusariumox-

ysponmt lipase

49°C
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Example 8

Degummlng of vegetable oil

Rape seed oD was treated with two variants of the invention, essentially as de-

scribed in Example 6 ofWO 98/18912 (Novo Norilsk).

The variant FLR2 was tested at various pH and temperatures. The enzyme

Temp.

.

pH Initial performance Final P content

after 6 hours

45 'C 4.5 0% 42

45 °C 5.0 40% 11

45 "C 5.7 100% 4

45 *C '6.5 •60% 3

35 'C 5.8 90% 4

50X 5.5 0% 39

5S'C 5.5 0% 3B

10

15

The results show optimum performance at pH 5.7, 35~45*C. A separate ex-

periment at 45*C, pH 6 showed that a final P content of4 ppm could be reached at an

enzyme dosage as low as 0.15 mg/kg.

A similar experiment with variant FLR8 showed optimum performance at 40°C r

pH 5.0-5.5. The enzyme dosage was 0.3 mg/kg.

A degummlng experiment was made with variant HL1032, usfng rape seed o3

at 45°C, pH 5, 1 .8 mg enzyme/kg tiSL For comparison, asimrtar experiment was made*

Invention Reference

HL1032 Upolase

0 hours 168 ppm 231 ppm

3*4 hours 7 ppm 203 ppm

The resuRs show that good degumming (<10 ppm residual P content) was ob-

tained in 3.4 hours with variant HL1032. The parent Epase had very fttie degumming

effect, even at 10 times higherenzyme dosage.

Example 9

Baking tests

20 The variant FLR-2 was evaluated in baking tests as follows.
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Doughs were prepared from Meneba flour according to the European straight

dough method (ABF-SP-1201.01). The variant, ascorbic add, phospholipase (lecithin)

and endo-amylase were added to the dough as described below. The endo-amytase

was maltogenfc amylase from B. stearothermophBus (tradename Novamytw). The

5 amylase dosage Is given In MANU unfts. One MANU (Maltogenfc Amylase Movo Unit)

may be defined as the amount of enzyme required to release one pmol of maSose per

minute ata concentration of 10 mg of matoftfose substrate per ml of 6.1 M citrate buffer,

PH 5.0 at37 °C for 30 minutes.

Dough Ascorbic FLR2

mg enzyme/kg

Phospholipase

mg enzyme/kg •

Lecithin

9/ kg

Novamyi

MANU/kg

1 40ppm 0 0 0 0

2 40ppm 0 0,4 10 0

3 40ppm 0.25 0 10 0

4 40ppm 0,5 0 10 0

5 40ppm 1.5 0. 10 0

6 40ppm 0 0 10 750

7 40ppm 1.5 0 10 750

8 40ppm 0,25 0 10 750

After baking, the loaves were cooled, and the loaf volume, crumb firmness and

10 softness were evaluated after approximately 2 hours. The evaluation was repeated af-

.... Jtet1*3andJ7>d^sta^^ . - -

Firmness of crumb was measured using a texture analyzer TA-XT2 from Stable

Micro Systems (probe diameter40 mm).

Softness in gram was measured as the force needed to press a probe 6,25 mm
15 frrto a crumb of a 25mm thick sKce of bread ( 25% penetration).

A comparison of loaf volumes for dough 6 aid 7 showed that the addffion of 1 .5

mg of FLR-2 variant increased tfie loafvolume by 9%.

The results for firmness and elasQcBy are shown in Ffcs. 1 and 2. A comparison

of doughs 6. 7 and 8 shows that the FLR-2 variant gives significantly softer crumb and

20 s^n'r^^bettere]astic%f^day0today7.
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CLAWS

1. A variant ofa parent lipolytic enzyme, which variant

a) comprises an alteration which is an insertion, a deletion or a substitution

.of an amlpo acid residue, at a posSon which is within 10 amino add positions

5 from the C-terminaJ, and

b) has a higher phospholipase activity than the parent Bpofytic enzyme.

2. A variant of a parent lipolytic enzyme having a fid and an alcohol binding site,

which variant

a) comprises an alteration which is an insertion, a deletion or a substitution

10 ofan amino ackf residue, at a position which is

0 within 10 amino acid posWons from the C-tenncna}r or

ii) no more than 10 A (preferably no more than 8 A) from the C

atom at the sn2 position of the glycerol part of a substrate.

51

triglyceride, or

is in the lipolytic enzyme Bd, and

b) has a higher phospholipase activity than the parent lipolytic* enzyme,

£ - which Has a phospbolipa^

than 0.1 nmoVrnin in a monolayer assay al pH 5 as descrft>ed herein.

4. The variant of any preceding claim which has a phospholipase activity greater

20 than 100 PHLU/mg {preferably greater than 500 PHLUftng) and/or a ratio of phospholi-

pase activBy to fipase activity neater than 0.1 PHLU/LU (preferably greyer than 0.5

PHLU/LU).

5. The variant of any preceding claim wherein the parent lipolytic enzyme has a

phospbofipase activity below 50 PHLUAng and/or a ratio of phosphoEpase activity to

25 lipase activity below 0.1 PHLU/LU.
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6. The variant of any preceding claim which is native to an eukaryote. preferably to

a fungus,

7. The variant of any preceding data wherein the parent lipolytic enzyme belongs

to the Zygomycete famfly.

5 8. The variant of any of claims 1-6 wherein the parent lipolytic enzyme belong* to

the Humfcola family.

9. The variant of the preceding claim wherein the parent Bpolytic enzyme is the B-

pase of Humtcola lanuginosa strain DSM 4109.

10. The variant ofany precede claim which comprises an alteration whfch is a sub-

10 stitution at a position corresponding to 6266 in the Homfcofa lanuginosa lipase, pref-

erably a substitution G266A, C. DB N, L I, S.T, P orV.

11. The varfant-of any preceding da&a^Nch comprises^* alteration at a position

corresponding to position G263. L284. 1265; T267 or1269 in the Humtcola lanuginosa

lipase, preferably a substitution which is G263A,E,QtR; L264A.C.P.Q; t265L,N,T;

15 T267A,Q orL269N.

12. The variant of any preceding claim which comprises an alteration h tha H whfch

is a substitution of a negatively charged amino add residue with a neutral or postfveiy

charged amino acid residue, or a substitution of a neutral amino add residue with a

positively charged amino residue.

20 13. The variant of the preceding claim which comprises an alteration in the Bd at a

posflfon conesporafing to position G91, D96 and/or E99 in the Humtcola lanuginosa li-

pase, preferably a substitution which is G91A, D98S.W or E99K:

14. The variant of any of claims 6-10 wherein the alteration in the alcohol bhding site

comprises deletion of amino acid residues at positions corresponding to positions C26B

25 and L269 in the fipase derived from HumJcoia lanuginosa strain DSM 4109.
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15. The variant of any preceding clam which comprises a peptide extension at the

C-terminal. preferably comprising 1-5 amino add residues, the first preferably being A,

P or D, the second ftf present) preferably being V, 6 or R» the third (if present) prefera-

bly being V, G or R, the fourth (ff Resent) preferably being F, and the fffth ftf present)

5 preferably belngS.

16. A DNA sequence encoding the variant of any preceding claim.

17. A vector comprising the DNA sequence ofthe preceding claim.

18. A transformed host cell harboring the DNA sequence of claim 16 or the vector of

claim 17.

to 19. A method of producing the variant ofany ofclaims 1-15 comprising

a) cultivating the cell of claim 16 so as to express and preferably secrete

fiie variant, and

b) recovering the variant

A method ofproducing a phosphofipase, which method comprises:

a) selecting a parent lipolytic enzyme,

b) identifying one or more amino add residues in the parent ipotytic enzyme

at posffions which are within 10 amino add positions from the C-termfna!

c) making alterations each of which is an insertion, a deletion or a substitu-

tion of the amino acid residue,

d) optionally, making alterations each ofwhich is an Insertion, a deletion or a

substitution of an amino add residue at one or more positions other than

b).

e) preparing the variant resulting from steps b-d,

f) testing the phosphoRpase activity ofthe variant,

g) optionally repeating stepsH
h) selecting a variant having higher phosphoBpase activity than the parent

lipolytic enzyme, and
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f) producing the variant to obtain the phosphoRpase.

21. A meftod of producing a phospholipase, which method comprises:

a) selecting a parent Hpofytic enzyme having a fid and an alcohol binding

site,

5 b) identifying one or more amino acid residues in the parent lipolytic enzyme

at positions which are:

I) wBhh 10 amino acid positions from the CMerrnfnal, or

ii) no more than 10 A from the C atom at the sn2 position of the

glycerol part ofa substrate triglyceride, or

10 iu) fn the r?»lytic enzyme Gdt and

c) making alterations each of which is an insertion, a deletion or a substrhi?

tion of the amino acid residue,

d) optionaBy, making aHeratfons each ofwhich is an insertion, a deletion or a

substitution of an amino add residue at one or more positions other than

15 b).

e) preparing the variant resulting from steps b-d,

f) testing the phosphoBpase activity of the variant

g) optionally repeating steps b-f,

h) selecting a variant having Mgher phosphoffpase activity than the parent

20 Bpolytfc enzyme, and

i) producing the variant to obtain the phosphotipase.

22. A process for preparing a dough or a baked product prepared from the dough

which comprises adding the variant of any of claims 1-15 to the dough.

23. The process of the preceding daim whfch further comprises adding to the dough

25 an endo-amylase and a phosphoBpid

24. The process of either preceding claim wherein the endo-amytase is from Be*
/us, and is preferably a mattogenic amylase from 0. stoamtheimophSus.
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25. A process for reducing the content of phospholipid in an edS>le o3t comprising

treating the o3 with the variant of any of claims 1-15 so as to hydrolyze a major part of

fiie phospholipid, and separating an aqueous phase containing the hydrolyzed phos-

pholipid from the oiL
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Primers

4244: ff-TCAAGAATAGTTCAAACAAGAAGA-3'

AP: 5M3GTTGTCTAACTCCTTCC TTTTCG-3'
FOL 14: 5*-TGTCCCYMGWCTCCC KCC K-3'

5 FOL 15: 5"-GAA GTA MYRYA6RTGMGC AGS RATATC-3*

F0L16; 5'-GATATYSCTGCK CAY CTRYRKTAC TTC-3*

H7: 5'-CGGAATGTT AGG CTG GTTATT GC-3"

KBoj 14: 5*-CTTTTC GGTTAGAGCGGA TG-3'

KBoj 32: GTA AGC GTG ACATAA CTA ATT ACA TCA TGC GGC CCT CTA
10 GAG TCG ACC CAG CCG CTA 122 345 345 S67 C8A 91011 S1213 1.14.15 161718 .

T1920 C2122 GAAGTACCATAG GTG CGCAG23 GATATC CGG
KBoj 33: GTAAGC GTG ACA TAA CTA ATTACA TCA TGC GGC CCT CTA

GAG TCG ACC CAG CCG CGC CGC GCA CTA C8A 91011 $1213 1.14.15 161718

T1820 C2122 GAAGTACCATAG GTG CGCAG23 GATATC CGG
15 KBoj34: GTA AGC GTG ACA TAA CTA ATT ACA TCA TGC GGC CCT CTA

GAG TCG ACC CAG CCG CTA 122 345 345 S67 201816 91011 $1213 1.14.15

161718 T1920 C2122 GAAGTACCATAG GTGCGC AG23 GATATCCGG
KBoj38: GTA AGC GTG ACA TAA CTA ATT ACA TCA TGC GGC CCT CTA

GAG TCGACC CAGCCG CTA GTTACA GGC GTCAGTCGC CTG GAA G
20 KBcj37: GTA AGC GTG ACA TAA CTA ATT ACA TCA TGC GGC CCT CTA

GAG TCGACC CAG CCG CTAAGC GTTACAGGC GTC AGT CGC CTG G
KBoj38: GTA AGC GTG ACA TAA CTA ATT ACA TCA TGC GGC CCT CTA

GAG TCG ACC CAG CCG CTAACC AGC GTTACAGGC GTC AGTCGC C
KBoj39: GTA AGC GTG ACA TAA CTA ATT ACA TCA TGC GGC CCT CTA

25 GAGTCGACC CAG CCG CTA GCCACC AGC GTTACAGGC GTC AGT C

Distribution of nucleotides for each doped position

1: A 90, C10

2.-G3A91J3.C3
3:A25.T75

30 4:G2,A4,T5,C89
5:G2,A13.T4,C81

6:G91.A3.T3,C3
7:G48,A2,T2,C48

8: A92.T8

35 »A97,T3
10:G1,A1,T1.C97
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11:G1.A07,T1 a C.1

12:694^2.72,02
13:G1.A1,T91,C7

1*G1.A1,T7,C91

5 1&G2.A2.T2.C94
16:A80.T20

/ 17:G6.A90.T2,C2

1fcG2,A2,T94,C2

19:G5,A91,T4

10 20-G96.C4

21:G4.T5,C91

22:G4,C96

23:G94,6iT3
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rhimi SIDGGIRAAT SQEINELTYY WLSANSYCR tVIPGA. .*T
rhidl SDGGKWAAT TAQIQEFTKY AGIAATAYCR SWPGH. „ .K
SP400 EVS QDLFNQFNLP AQYSAAAYCG KNNDAPAGTN

Pel — DVS TSELDQFEFW VQYAAASYYE ADYTAQVGDK
FoLnpll GVT TTDFSNFKFY IQHGAAAYC. .NSEAAAGSK

rhimi
rhidl
SP400

Pel
FoLnpll

51
TE..DLKIIK
W.PD6KIIT
VEKABATFLY
VEATGATVSY
VQGNGATIVT

TWS.TLIYD?
TFT.SLLSDT
SFEDS6VGDV
DFSDSTITDT
SFV6.SKTGI

NAHVARGDSE
NGYVLRSDKQ
TGFLAIDNTN
AGYIAVDHTN
GGYVATDSAR

KTIYIVFRGS
KTIYLVFRGT
KLIVL5FR6S
SAWLAFRGS
KEIWSFRGS

SO
9DC..IHCDA
WDC. .VQCQK
ITCTGNACPE
LSCSKGNCPE
ITCSNNGCPT

100
SSIRHWIADL
HSFRSAITDI
RSIENWIGNL
YSVRNWVADA
INIRNWLTNL

rhimi
rhidl
SP400

Pel
FoLnpll

101
TFVFVSY.PP
VFWFSDY.KP
NFDLKBINDI
TFVHTNP.6L
DFGQEDC.SL

VSGTKVHKGF
VK6AKVHAGF
CSGCRGHDGF
CDGCLAELGF
VSGCGVHS6F

LDSYGEVQNE
LSSYEQWND
TSSWRSVADT
WS5WKLVRDD
QRAHNBISSQ

LVATVLDQFK
YFPWQEQLT
LRQKVBDAVR
IIKELKEWA
ATAAVASARK

150
QYPSYKVAVT
AHPTYKVIVT
EHPDYRWFT
QNPNYELWV
ANPSFNVIST

rhimi
rhidl
SP400

Pel
FoLnpll

rhimi
rhidl
SP400

*

"

" * Pel
FoLnpll

151
GH5LGGATAL
GHSLGGAQAL
GHSLGGALAT
GHSLGAAVAT
GHSLGGAVAV

201
G.IPYRRTVN
G.IPFQRTVR
TGGTLYRITH
G. . NNFRFTH
A .GGEYRVTH

200
LOVLDLYQRS EGLSSSNLFL YTQGQPRVGD PAFANYWST
LAGMDLYQRE PRLSPKHLS1 FTVGGPRVGM PTFAYYVEST
VAGADLRGN. .GY...DIDV FSYGAPRVGH RAFAEFLTVQ
IAATDLRGK. .GYP..SAKL YAYASPRVGM AALAKYITAQ
LAAANLRVG. .GT. . . PVDI YTYGSPRVGN AQLSAFVSNQ

250
ERDIVPHLPP AAFGFLKAGE EYWITD.NSP ETVQ
KRDIVPHVPP QSFGFLHPGV ESW1KS.GT .SNVQ
rNDlVPRLPP RBFGYSHSSP EYWIKS.GTL V.PVTRNDIV
TNDPVPKLPL isHGYVHVSP EYWITS.PNN A.TVSTSDIK
ADDPVPRLPP LIFGYRHTTP EFWLSGGGGD KVDYTISDVK

251 300
rhimi VCTSDLETSD CSNSIVPFT. .SVLDHLSYF GINTGLCT —
rhidl ICTSEIETKD CSNSIVPFT. . SILDHLSYF DINEGSCL
SP400 KIEGID.ATG GNNQP.NIP. .DIPAHLHYF -GLIGTCL—

Pel VIDGDV. SFD GNTGTGLPLL TDFEAHIWYF .VQVDAGKGP GLPFKRV
FoLnpll VCEGAA.NLG CNGGT.LGL. . DIAAHLRYF •QATDACNAG GFSWRRYRSA

301 338
rhimi ^ —^„ —-— .

.

rhidl ...

SP400 —-—
Pel *~ ^^^^^ ^^^^^

FoLnpll ESVDKRATMT DAELEKKLNS YVQMDKEYVK NNQARS. .

Alignment of lipase sequences
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Flg.3

Elasticity of bread

NZAS-0667860
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